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Twenty years ago on November 23, 1976, Youth Communication, publisher of New Expression, was incorporated. Twenty 
years of representing the voices of Chicago teens. 
Youth Communication's founder, the late sister Ann Christine Heintz, envisioned a dream. Many people have dreams, but 
the difference between Hcinlz and most people were her actions! 
The main purpose of New Expression has always been to give teens a way to express what's on their minds. In Heintz's 
words, New Expression would not be about "doll house journalism." It would reach out to a large Chicago audience, dealing 
with teen views on gangs, teen pregnancy, and drug abuse issues, to name a few. 
Twenty years ago, Frank Burgos, a Clemente senior served as the first Managing Editor of New Expression. With a staff 
of30 and a 12 page layout to work with, Burgos helped deliver copies to 35 schools and circulated 40,000 issues. Burgos would 
' 
later become a reporter for the Miami Herald and the Chicago Sun-Times. 
Twenty years later, I have the privilege to serve as Managing Editor. 
With a growing staff of 40 and an average of 16 pages each issue, New 
Expression is now reaching 82 high schools and bas a print run of 60,000. 
Subjects dealt with in New Expression's very first issue were, TV 
violence, a fight for reduced student fare cards (to ride on the CfA), and a 
headline that read: "Dive into action at the local ' Y.'" 
Times have changed. 
In our current issue, we are addressing the effects of marijuana on unborn 
babies, the death of a ' role model" rapper, and how (not just students but) 
entire schools were put on probation. 
J. Michael Rodriguez 
Although I have mentioned how things have changed over the years, the 
dedication and determination to bring teens the news they need and want 
has grown each year. This being our I 55th issue, New Expression is ready 
for 155 more! 
Today, New Expression is the largest student-produced paper in the city of Chicago, with great recognition among city and 
nationwide officials. 
Although, founder Ann C. Heintz died on January 20, 1989 of breast and liver 
cancer, her legacy and love will always be held within all of New Expression's 
accomplishments. Send your letters to: 
-C). }Vlichael Rodriquez 
~ew~~s;s~ 
70 E. Lake, Suite 815 
Chicago, IL 60601 
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1 09 schools receive 
By J. Michael Rodriguez, Dol~y 
A~ e'tG rk Sef~ 
the Chicago public school 's Board 
of Trustees put 109 schools of the 
557 in the system on academic 
probation until otherwise approved 
for removal. 
ul consider this a slap in the face 
by the board of ed." says Oswaldo 
DeSantiago, 17, a junior at Kelly, 
one of the schools on the probation 
list. "The way the school board 
made the list available to the public 
was just unnecessary." 
Paul Vallas, chief executive 
officer of the Chicago public 
schools, defends the action. 
" We ' re not sympathetic to 
excuses and we refuse to accept 
them as status quo," he said. " W e 
want academic results, and this is 
the length "'e ' re prepared to go to 
get them." 
Kelly is one of38 high schools 
that fell below the 15% criteria on 
their Iowa Test Basic Scores and 
TAP reading cores. 
Other "borderline" schools, were 
considered under alternative criteria 
that were weighed including 
performance on 
the IGAP tests, 
attendance and 
dropout rates, 
and progress 
made by school 
leadership to 
better school 
lesson plans. 
After reviewing 
that data, CPS 
officials placed 
31 schools on 
remediation 
The school board has a detailed 
assessment of the problems in each 
school, through the reports of eight 
"School Support Teams" made up of 
Chicago public school educators 
teens 
"![you want to my baby, It don't matter ifyou're black/white." 
That's a ltne from Michael Jacksons hit smgle a couple of years ago. The song 
spoke of love, acceptance, and toleranc&-that ts, tt really shouldnt matter rf you re 
black or white. 
But what if you're both? 
According to Newsweek , there were 1,195 tnterracial couples tn 1993. Many of 
them decide to have chtldren. When brrae~al babies grow to become teens, many find 
that some of their peers are sttll hung up of dtvisrve racial issues 
On one afternoon rn Whrtney Young, a teen passed Alicia Stem, 18, in the hallway 
'Is she supposed to be black?' the teen was heard saytng 
Stern is a black, white and NatiVe Amencan. 'I was upset: the high school sen1or 
said, in reference to the guy who passed her up. "He was ignorant· 
Stern is one of many birac1al Americans who can pass for berng one race 
' Some people do thrnk I m white," says Stern,· and 
that's not fair to any of my other races." 
Juan Marquez, 17, a junior at Whitney Young, 
1s Korean and Puerto Rtcan. He says ~·s an 
uncommon mix. 
"Tell me the last time you saw a Korean and 
a Puerto R1can in one,' he asks. 'Most 
Hispanics don't believe me (when I say I'm 
half Hispanrc). A few Asrans look down on me 
because I'm a mix,· recalls Marquez. 
And this reaction isn~ limted to the U.S. 
When Stern vtstted South Africa things 
weren't much better. 
"I went to South Africa to srng in the Chrcago 
Children's Choir. Some at the South African 
kids came to take a picture at us. When they 
saw me they didn't want me in the pidure. They 
said they didn't like white girls,• Stem said. 
Then, of course, there's those forms. 
'It's hard when you're filling out those parts on standardized 
tests. Which one do you check? I don't want to rmpartial to one srde," says Stern. 
Would ~ just be easier to be one reace and not the other? 
' I'd never want to be one or the other, · says Marquez. 'Being a m1x has made me 
a stronger person.' 
This column Is sponsored by AT&T. 
I NEWS REPORT I 
Each individual !.taff of probation 
schools arc responsible for imple-
menting the plans mapped out by 
the support teams. 
Supervising the principals and 
staff of these 
schools will 
be a team of 
" Probation 
M anagers" 
compnsed of 
current and 
former 
pnncipals 
wtth excellent 
track records 
o school 
on probation 
will be 
cons1dered for removal ""1thout 
r:usmg '\tudent perfo rmance above 
the 15 percent level, although 
rcachmg that level doc~ not guaran-
tee a schuol \\.Ill be removed from 
probatiOn. accord1ng to the CP 
School offic1al~ arc hop1ng that 
th1~ plan will rcwlt m ~dramat1c 
1mpro"ement" throughout the tc\t 
through academic prOOation 
"PP 
scores of the system's students, as 
well as the lesson plans of the 
teachers. 
Failure to do so allows the CPS 
board to remove staff that fail to 
Implement the School Improvement 
Plan. hold new Local School 
Council (LSC) elections, reconstitu-
tion of school rules and regulatiOns, 
mtervcnt1on of the school board 
between the princ1pal and LSC 
officmls. or closure of that school. 
Before any of that can happen. the 
CPS board must hold a hcanng for 
each situation. 
That ha many teachers and 
pnnc1pals womed and angered 
1any privately sa) that the Board's 
probatiOn liM IS nothmg more than 
political po~tunng. mtended to make 
tayor Richard Dale} appear to be 
<,cnou\ ahout improvmg the city's 
~hoots 
"The people of Chicago have no 
more patience for schools that are 
falling our children, and neither doe 
the Board ofTru\tee ,"says Gery 
Ch1co. pre\1dcnt of the Ch1cago 
School Reform Board of Trustees. 
"We are saying to failing schools, 
' We will help you, but we insist that 
you do what it takes to earn the trust 
of the parents and students who 
expect you to provide a solid 
education,'" Chico said. 
While Chico talks about failing 
schools and prov1dcs a list to the 
public, ew Expression tried 
obtainmg informatiOn on top schools 
in the sy tcms rrom the board of 
education. 
"We don't normally rank order," 
claimed Carol Pearlman, a spokes-
wo:nan for the CPS. "Some schools 
have adm1~1ons criteria that don't 
meet others' [critena].~ she ex-
plamed 
ay~ Jcnmfer Baz1dlo, a jumor at 
Kcnncdy,"Thc CPS is more than 
wlllmg to provide the name of the 
bad schools to the public. but when 
11 comes to the teachers and tudents 
"'ho are working hard to do the1r 
job, their not qu1ck to recogmze 
them ." 
''That's d1sappoint1ng ... he said. 
CPS wants teachers lacking early education 
certificate to teach bilingual classes anyway 
The Ch~e-ago f).'l3rd ot [du.:3tKID b -.tc~mg pcnm 'ron tmm tilt' 
Lite of llhnOI\ to put tmbm ~ bo do n01 ha1 r tbw wl~ 
cu ••dlton tr•cbm' ccniiiC3te\ mto prc·xhool billn!!Ual rduc:llton 
cb -.r~ 
Tht 'chool bo:trd plan 1 an aucmptto bul up the ranb of 
b1!.1gual tduouon trachm 
bert, m \ICII- of prcd1ctcJ 
~'' Unl \l.nont1 lndcr ~nd ute St1 ( \lr~'U 1 del \aile 
(D-2) 1' a hrm llehnrr 10 th1' pl1n and cl~tm.' that be 1' tne 
TJl(I(JI atN to \'aiJa,' prop.NI 
"lthm ~e need to atta.:· the problem 11'hcn lar<-'U3;e 
Jppremllon ~ ra,Jc t." \J)' th~ -.rnJtor ~bob al'il a bthnguJ 
cducauon a"11 ''t *The -,ooncr ) oo bdp )'OOng-;ters the faster tbe) 
lt'Jm the '«<Old langua~e.- del 
\ J)k \Jid. 
IOCTCI\1: 1n hmi!Cd·Eil£1t'h· 
prof1C1Cnl (UP) \tudcnt' WANTED: Bilingual education teacher to 
There bJie t>een ~s nr~~ 
prl~'Tlm' oc1 doped throu;bout 
the') tern. )Ctthe numller ot 
lea,hm remJ1ned th~ \Jme as the 
pre1 ioo' )eat. Ot the 2,0~~ 
01 cr the nnt dcCJdt 
In an ,\ugu\1 lb lcuer 
obta rncd !11 !I til 
ErprtJJion [rom the Cl.O 
teach CPS pre·school children 
-No Early Education certificate needed 
of the Clucago pulll1c 
\l:hooh Paul Valla~ to Jo\Cph Spangolo, 'upcnnrcndcnt of the 
lllin01~ StJte Board of Fduouon \alia' 'tall'\ "Dunng an lRillal 
four·}Car phN·In, indivtduab ~~oho hall' the !11lrn~ual apprmal or 
tr~n~tllonal ccntflcate, but not the earl} ch1ldh••.ld ccnrficate, 11ould 
bt: allo~cd to teach rn web eta'"'" 
If approved, Vallas \llld he ~ill bt:grn a print program of l11c Ill 
10 \Choob u\lng thl' m•ldcl 11ncc the \late Board of Educallon grant:. 
lhl' ~mer 
Although Loretta Cragrn, an carl) cduClltrun teacher at hullcn 
Uemcntarv 1~ o,ome~~ohat '~epucal of the "~Chool hoard\ 'chcmr 
"An early educaunn ccrttflc:tte '' extremely tmponant tn teaching 
hilrngual educauon hccau\c tcachrng K-8 ''an enllrcl~ d1ftcrcnt 
oollgamc,'' Cragrn ,ard. 
C'rag1n ha\ a Olil\lCr) degree rn earlY chrldh011d educauun and 
tcachCl. her mullt·lrngual \ludcnL\ wtthuut a bilingual degree 
"(Whtle gettmg .1 degree 10 earl} cducauun) you learn not to u\c 
force and you encourage chrtdrcn tn lcnm ... 10 a 11ay yuu come 
down lnthm level," \he \did 
There number of L[]> \ludcnt> ha\ rncrcmd to 70,000 111101 
65.51Kl la~t year, and alm<~'1 hal[ (4H.H%) an· cnmlkd 10 krndcrgar 
ten through th1rd grade accordmg to Bo;1rd ~gurt'\ 
Btltngual education ~tudcnt 's now rcprc~cnt 17% of tht• ~y~lem \ 
populallun, and that number ·~ expet1cd to reach 25% hy the }CUr 
20!Xl, accordmg to the Board 
bthngual cdUl'3l~<'n teachers. 33 
ha1 e the pTI.lp(r earl) cducallon 
cemfrt'Jtron. 
Lac~ of dual ccnttied tmhcl'\ L' a pnl!>lem. a, ~~rdmg to ttk• 
-.rnJillr 
"It's a dn Jh'nJ •'utthcrr," ciJtm' dd \aile -the S\,trm '' 
C\pericn'!n~ a 'e1err 'hllTU!!r ot tca,·hel\ m genera·, n,,t '' 
mcntron llthngualcJucatrt>n ll'Jchm The lx'13nl hh to dn elop an 
rnruatrle tomma'c thr num)lcr of tcarhcr." 
Cragm llchc1 ~'' that llctore th1, project " appro' cJ the \\h..'>l.'l 
lll13rd should 'et1L' pnonue' 'tra1ght ·11 ll\U put tcJ,·h•ng the 
language 1n fn1n1 of the pmper eJucau(ln, then b<l11 11 II a 'tudent 
learn?" 
UITAL$TAT$ 
1 The CPS spends S3S ml1l1011thls sc:llool year al011e 011 bdrng111f 
education 
1 The CPS's PPE (per pupil expenditure) Is n11try S500 lor bilingual 
education ltudents 
1 "It costs about 50 peTl:tnt mort to educate an LEP OJmittd-
Englllll·prolleltnt) child than 011t who Ia llutnt In English," 11ys 
Rosemary Jenks a membtr of the policy board lor the Centtr lor 
Immigration Studies In Washlngt011, D.C. 
1 Using multimedia Instruction versus conventlonalapproac/lts 
boos!J teaming achievement and has cost livings ol 30 to 40 ptrCtnl 
according to a congrttslonally lllllldtttd study published In ltl.td!int 
Mfd/attd LNrnlng. 
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Shocker! /Yfonica not 
only knocked rJrandy 
from the #1 spot, she 
knocked her 
to #3. 
Cess-isha . .. tjrandy, last year's 
winner takes a fall. 
']ada Pinkett ... flngela rJassett who? 
[Jest 
Song 
I. .\obod) · ~rit h Swrat 
t. Oa) z Or Our Lilrz-Ronr: Thugs· \-!Iarmon)' 
~- Tha· l'rossroads-Uonr.: Thugs-llarmon)" 
1.1\in'l \lad II Tha· Tupar Sha~ur 
j_ ~not ~s \lr Off II) f'N•t -Oonnt•ll 
.Jonrs Ridr Tht• Kodro-Crut ial fonllirt 
[Jest 
Video 
I. I Ain't .\lad Arrha-Tupac Shakur 
2. Crossroads· Bone: Thugs· .Uiarmony 
~- lronir- llanis \lorriscttr 
l.lla)z Or Our Lilrz-Bonc 
.Thugs· \-!Iarmon)' 
5. Tell .He\\ hat You It ant-Oro 
lloll'n 
[Jest 
,tllbum 
I. All ~rz On Mc-Tupac Shakur 
~ The rinal 'fic-lhcial Cllnllict 
3. It \Vas 1\"rillen-~as 
4. Atliens-Outkast 
5. Garth Brooks 
[Jest 
Sitcom 
I. The \Vayans Brothers 
~ Liting Sioglr 
~-Martin 
4. rricnds 
~- RostA~nneii:OSby 
[Jest 
<r.V. Drama 
I. \r11 \'or~ [ndrrrOirr 
2.ER 
~. llangrrous \linds 
t llmrrl)llills 9~1 10 
5. Smannah 
[Jest 
cr:alk Show 
I. Kirki lilkr 
2. .lrnnj.IOnt•s 
~- .lrrr)' Springn 
4. Ro.1ir O' llonnt•ll 
fl,eW e"'-e'\e~e-'2/ ~ 
Best of 1996 
1996: Whew!Whataymr 
By William Lee, Harold Washington 
What a exhausting year 1996 has been. We've seen the O!icago Bulls win their 
founh title, the Olympic games in America, a bombing at those Olympic games, the 
Democratic National Convention, a ncar return of the Persian Gulf War, the murder of a 
rap music icon, a presidential election, and the year isn't even completely over yet. 
nisinq Stars: 1996 has given birth to dozens of upcoming talent. The Olympics 
made stars out of such performers as Kerry Strugg, who even after hurting her ankle 
completed a dismount. And the Women's basketball team brought forth such superstars 
as 6'5' Lisa Leslie, who has began a modeling career. And don't forget Sheryl Swoopcs 
and Rebecca Lobo, who were recently drafted into the WNBA. 
nisinq Star Of 1996:Tiger Woods 
News Event: Ah, where to begin. We were embroiled in the middle of a dirty, 
nasty, three-way presidential election, which pi!S draft-dodging hippie Bill Clinton, 
agam 1 Civil War hero Bob Dole, not to mention comic book megalomaniac Ross Perot. 
They all hulled heads on the deficit. affirmative action (Oimon-for Dole-against 
Perot -doesn't care, he's rich!). Also, the Bulls were charging as they li!..Ju1the league for 
a 72-10 record, an NBA crown, and MJ hi!.!u1 the Bulls for S30 million .. .it' good to be 
king. In the midst of Atlanta's Olympic celebration, we were shocked at the deadly 
bombing that killed two and grabbed Richard Jewell, first as a hero, then as a suspect 
only to leave him alone 80 days later. In music, the world of hip-hop mourned the violent 
death ofTupac Shakur. Then just when we think we're done, there is OJ. again, for God 
sakes, STOP' Last, but not least William Jefferson Oinlon was reelected to the nation ·s 
highest seat. 
l)iqqest News Event Of 1996: Presidential election 
eomebad!s: Every year we are assured that some star of the past will make a 
resurgence. Last year, it was John Travolta, this year the list is much longer. Ross Perot 
who was hiding in a woodpile reemerges as wannabe Commander-in-Chief. 
Magic Johnson reemerged as point guard of the LA Lakers, but no one told Nick 
Van Exel. The Isley Brothers returned to the top with their newest album, "Mission To 
Please." II 's too bad that the group with such hits as "Footsteps In The Dark," and 
"Brown-Eyed Girl," will be known as "Mr. Biggs," from R. Kelly's "Down Low" video. 
And speaking of Mr. Kelly, protege Aaliyah returned with her smash "If Your Girl 
Only Knew,"-sorry, no jokes for this one, I am truly sorry. Ryne Sandberg returned to 
the Cubs' roster with a batting average of .238 and may get a four million contract next 
year, way to go .... While we're on sports, a definite comeback of the year candidate is 
Dominique Dawes, who pulled Shannon Miller's and Dominique Moceanu's out of the 
Olympic torch more than once. 
C!omeback Of IDle !Jear: New York Yankees 
'the Worm 
makes the 
list ... 
'------==-=-======...:===.1 5 .. \lontdl 1\illiams 
'the man wins 
an NrJA title, 
scoring title, 3 
/YlVP honors 
all in one 
year ... who 
were you 
expecting, 
Dickey 
Simpkins? 
Okay, 4th 
best 
athlete, 
but 3rd 
Sexiest? 
/Ylan too? 
.. . (jo 
figure? 
Once again, rJoyz gg /Ylen topped the 
n~rJ lists. 
4 NE DECEMBER 1996 
[Jest 
Dance 
l.llookie Bootie 
2. Tht\ Mat:arena 
~- foot11ork 
, 
... , 
[rJone] erucial eonfl .. , C) m~Wnll 
rJone once again 
convincingly in every cat,eao,ru~l 
they won. 
4. Butterfly 
~- Erk-V-.Jerk 
rJiggest 
}Jews Event 
I. Tupm Sha~ur's drath 
2. 0..1. Simpson 
:J. 01! mpir Hom bing 
1. Crd.Sh or Til 1 l'ligbl800 
5. Prrsidtmlialllebatt\'l 
Clothing 
Designer 
I. Tommy llilfiger 
t llarithe-Prmois Girbau~ 
4. \autica 
4.l'ah in Klein 
~- t'ila/Prlle Pelle 
Javorite 
Hangout 
I. roll Uty 
2. Route 66 
~- E\ ergrecn Pla1.a 
4.111ck Finn 
5. Chirago Ri~ge Mall 
]Vfost 
14thletic 
School 
l.lly~e Park 
2. Whitney Yoang 
~- Thornwn 
4.11arlan/CfS 
~.11r01 ide nee Sl. Mel 
Despite his tragic death, how many 
catogories do you think 'uqJac led itt? 
Best 
}Vfale 
Artist 
I.T1par babr 
t ~til~ S11 rit 
t R. ~til) 
t.labjhrt 
~. lrin "r~oint 
Best 
Jemale 
Artist 
L H ni11 
:!. II bJIIfJ II ISle a 
t Bran~) 
I. Da' Brat 
~. T0111 Bra\101 
Best 
nt:klj 
fjroup 
l.lloJ z II W1·a 
:!. \sraJt 
lllacl Stmt 
i. Tht fl~ffl 
Best 
nap 
(jroup 
I. Bour. Tbm· \·llannonJ 
t. I r11 ial foarlirt 
UtOrDir 
I. Tb•tLilr 
~. III·Tmllaa 
Best 
,tllternative 
Artist 
I. llaais "ori Itt 
:!.liiiJ ftrfU 
t G11 ra ~triaai 
Best 
,tUternative 
(jroup 
I lloatll' an~ tbt 81o11 r~h 
:!. \ma.\hJDI l'•mplin.1 
t ,. lhl 
t. Tb~ franbrnit 
~ lrro\millt Prarl Jam 
Best 
}Vfovie 
of 1996 
I I T1 t Tt ~111 
! T\ \IIIJI'olt\\Or 
~. vtll orr 
t II it~ \t bool llil~ 
~. loirprn~rm Da) 
Best 
Actress 
I. Jata 11mltlt 
t. llallr BriT) 
~ ln1rla lla.\II'U 
t \lalr)lla.lb 
~. llrm1 Woon> 
9sn't it ironic: 
Alanis JV(orissette won top 
honors again . . . time for a 
new album, 
'don't 'cha think?' 
'this year t?icki !ake talked her way into 
NE's #1 spot ... 'third year in a row! 
Best 
Actor 
I llmtl\1 a\hlftfl a 
:!. ~artm l.aiH'fDir 
~. IIIII \mil~ 
t \im1rl L Ja1l a 
i 1-A~Jf WarpkJ Omar f pp\ 
Sexiest 
Woman 
I llallt llrrl') \la1 t)lldlh Janrl Ja1l a 
:!. TJra llanls 
~. Ja~a l'mlrlt 
1 JrnnJ Hd art b) 
~. l~ma II "aJ1 
Sexiest 
}Vfan 
I T 1p;11 \bal1r 
:!. TJI n8Mllel1 
l lim I\ Ro411aa 
t ~m11inr 
~ lal ~ilmar 
Best 
Athlete 
I. IIH ha1•l .lor~an 
:!. \olm1rr llar4anaJ 
lllt•lfln \an~m 
t lk•nn11 R dman 
~ . .lrrl') Ru r 
!ast year's 
news event 
witmer still 
scandalous at #2 
itt1996: 
0.?.~ 
~Deux 
Hootie <k eompany . .. ljou mean somebody 
is t?EA.C!IJ listening? 
[Halle, ?anet, and Stacey Dash] An NE first! 'T:hree women tie for the top seed as sexiest woman. 
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Teens mix ~rinking an~ ~riving for ~ea~lj results 
By Tiffany J. Hendmon, Orr 
Sixteen-year-old Terrance "T " 
Elis of Chicago died July 6, 1996, 
in a car crash. 
He and two friends who were 
drinking were taking turns driving 
when Elis took the wheel and, 
according to a survivor, "started 
playing, as if he didn ' t know what 
he was doing." 
Jamal Rich, the survivor, says, "It was trouble because 
T's head was on the wheel, and I called his name and he 
didn't say anything. I really don ' t remember what 
happened cause it happened so quick." 
Ann Blake, the other person in the car who 
prefers not to use her real name, says, "I really 
don ' t remember what happened due to the facti 
was stoned. I wasn't paying much attention to 
Elis and the road at time because my vision was 
blurry, but now he's dead and I have to face the 
facts. 
"I also realize I have to get help,'' she says. 
Losing a friend to drunk driving has changed 
her. " I haven't had a drink since the accident and T's death " 
she says. ' 
Death is often the end of the drunk driving ·'party." 
But for Chicago teens who have not experienced the 
horrors of alcohol ' s effect on a driver or victims of drunk 
drivers, the drinking goes on. 
" I think teens drink because of peer pressure and just 
wanting to try something different,n 16-year-old Sheleaka 
Brown says. " I drank a few times; nothing big." 
Some teens drink for attention or to hide from personal 
problems. Drinking can be a problem for pregnant teens, 
who may be unaware that drinking can cause birth defects. 
Busted! 
Chicago teens caught 
by curfew laws 
By Karme~ha K. Boyd, Whitney Young 
You're leavrng a movie Saturday nrgbt. Your watch only says 
II ~o pm Mom \aid, "Home by 12:301" A policeman says, "It 's 20 
mrnutes past curfew, yoo re comrng wuh me'" 
Now you re u~ct. For once you are gorng to listen to your 
parenL~ and be home on trme and now a polrcc otfrcer rs sayrng that you're late! 
1 eenagcrs all over Chicago arc being \tOpped by polrcemen because they 
arc rn vrolauon of the crty's curfew laws, rcgardles\ of the indivrdual rules 
g~ven by parents." You must bern your home, or on your porch at 10.30 p.m. 
on weekdays, and II 30 p.m. on weekend~ rf you are under the age of 17," 
says Officer Bill Chambers of the Chicago Pnlice Department. 
But some teenagers \ay that the police shouldn't have anything to do with 
what trme they have to be at home. "It doesn't matter what the law says. It 's 
what yoor parents say," says Arturo Garcia, a junror at Whrtney Young. 
The desk sergeant of Chicago's Drstrict Four disagrees. 
"I am 1n favor of the law because there are too many irresponsible parents," 
\ays the bergeant. 
According to the f>trgeant, teenagers age 16 and younger are, by law, rcqurred 
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"To hell 
with anyone 
who has a 
PI'Oblem" 
with my 
dl'lnklng 
and dl'lvlng, 
- 15 JCilr old 
Alcohol is a drug, and it can lead to death or cause brain 
damage, such as loss of memory. 
But teens often don ' t think about the consequences of 
drinking. DeAngelo Johnson, 17, is underthelegal drinking 
ageof2J. To him, being reckless is nobody'sbusiness 
but his own. " I drink and drive and never get into 
any car crashes or anything," he says. 
"Sometimes I drink because my friends and I 
~,,.,,.._ enjoy it." he says. " I also drink because it relaxes 
~~~~~~~llo.'ftl~ me in all ways." He pauses to think and says, 
"Then again, I drink because I want to and the 
hell with anyo ne who has a problem with it.'' 
That tough attitude is being met with an equally 
tough attitude from the state, with its "zero tolerance" law. 
Illinois' Zero Tolerance DUIIaw took effect Jan. 1, 1995. 
It triggers a three-month driver's license suspension if 
someone under the age of21 is caught with any amount of 
alcohol in the bloodstream. 
President Bill Clinton supports tough measures agai nst 
underage drinking and driving. They argue that every state 
in the nation !.hould have a zero tolerance law. 
But, as Johnson 's example proves, even a law cannot 
stop drunk driving among all teens. Teens who have friends 
who drink should get them help (see sidebar for more 
information) before the ''part y" ends in death. 
Th~ 11e11s ia Lbi~ 1 olurn• do 10t •mmrrl) r~ll~rt 1 bos~ ol t: IT\ l'orporatin. 
to be in their homes between 10:30 p. m. and 6:00a.m. between Sundays and Thursdays. 
On Fridavs and Saturdays, they must be in their homes between II :30 p.m. and 6:00a.m. 
Anyone rn vrolatron of this law will be told to return home or rn some cases taken to the 
police ~ta t ion where he or she IS held until a parent comes for him or her. 
Ramadan El-Amin, a sophomore at Whitney Young, was walking 
home from Evergreen Plaza, when he was stopped by police who told him 
to go home. Although he tncs to be in the house by curfe11 , he admits that 
he doesn't always make rt. According to EI-Amrn. ''h should bc oka) 
to May out past curfew rf you're in your own ncighhorhood as long 
as you're not making too much nor~e." 
Oiana Brown, a sophomore at Kenwood, feels that cvcrvone 
needs a curfew. "Some parenL~ may ~now that their child is . 
mature enough to stay out untrlll or 12 o'clock," she added. 
·•You need to be in the house to get a certain number of hours of 
sleep anyway and following curfew shows responsibility," Brown said. 
Still, police say responsible or irresponsible, mature or immature, 
you cannot be outside of your home at midnight unless you arc with 
someone 21 or older. 
Remember, curfew for teenagers is 10:30 p.m. on weekdays and 
II :30 p.m. on weekends. 
Programs to fight teen 
drinking and driving 
Students Against Driving Drunk (SAOO) 
SADD was created by Robert Anastas, a high school 
coach and administrator in Wa~and, Massachusetts, after 
two of his hockey players died in separate accidents. SAm 
has grown to 4 million members and 20,000 chapters at all 
grade levels, including coOege. 
SADD chapters are involved in many activities, a large 
number of them designed by students. SADD students 
support the Contract for Life, a written agreement between 
teens and parents. The teen promises to call a parent for a 
ride should the need arise. The parent agrees to provide a 
ride rr that occurs, w~h no questJons or punishment until the 
next day. SADD emphasizes the fact that there is no 
responsible illegal drinking. 
For more information write: 
Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD) 
PO. BOX BOO 
Marlboro, MA 01752 
Sale Homes 
Kids often have lots of friends, and ~ can be diflicun for 
parents to get to know all the other parents in homes where 
kids gather. Safe Homes helps fill that gap and cut down or 
Utegal drinking and driving after drinking. 
This program asks parents to sign a pledge that says th· 
will not allow alcohol or illegal drugs to be consumed by 
young people in their homes, and that they will not allow 
unsupervised parties or other gatherings. 
Many areas have started this program at the 
neighborhood or community level. For information about 
starting your own Safe Homes program, get in touch with 
your locat or state alcohol abuse prevention agency. 
ProJect Graduation 
Since rt began in 1980 in Maine, Project Graduation h 
spread to schools throughout the country. After-graduation 
after-prom parties or other events of all krnds are set up to 
grve teens fun actiVIties at times when teens tradrtional~ 
have engaged rn dnnking and driving. Cruises, dances, 
games and other contests are just some of the events that 
have taken place. 
Often they end wrth a breakfast. 
For more Information on how to set up a Project 
Graduation event, write: 
Project Graduation 
Attention: Marci Lrute 
Division of Alcohol & Drug Education Services 
Steven School Complex, State House Stations 1157 
Augusta, ME 04333 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago, IL. 60601 
(312) 782·6266 
Hazelden Foundaltlon ResponsiiiiUty of 
Friendship progr•m 
To help parents and teens drscuss the topic of alcohol 
and drug use. the Minnesota-based Hazelden Foundation'! 
Responsibility of Friendship program has developed A Gu~ 
for Teens, a free booklet designed to help teens assist a 
friend who has a problem with alcohol or other drugs. 
To get a copy of A Guide for Teens, call Hazelden's 
toll-free help tine, 800-I·DO·CARE. The help 6ne was creal 
by Hazelden In 1992 in response to a widespread need for 
information. 
1996-'9~ 3-aii/Wint:er 
"3-ashion c-crencl ~uicle 
Inside: 
Harper's Bazaar & Marshall Field's 
Fashion Show 
* Outerwear Trends 
* Interview with Designer Marc Valvo 
* Fashion Tidbits 
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By Shena Ponder and Shaunti Brooks, 
Whitney Young 
This season's fashions are focused totally on comfort, precision tailoring, and fabulous fabrics. Most outer wear coats and sports jackets for females have a very masculine 
appeal. But for guys, outer wear is either very relaxed or very 
tailored with a militaristic appeal. For a comfortable look in 
coats there must be lots of material and lots of shine. Metallic 
is perfect for coats and this applies to both males and fe-
males, although the emphasis is on males. Key fabrics are 
knits, wools, and synthetic blends. The clean-cut uniform coat 
comes in colors described as-"army green," "distressed 
brown," and "disturbingly ugly blue." Animal prints are very 
good to use especially with contrasting cuffs and collars. 
Ankle length trench coats that give a linear look and stress 
the waistline for females (open for males) are definitely good 
to add to the wardrobe. Leather is always in but this season 
(women) try the vinyl-leather coats that zip. Buttons are 
totally out for any article of clothing above the waist. Worn 
leather coats are very sexy on males because it adds a rugged 
"bad boy" appeal that's very provocative. · 
Boots, boots, boots, you must have boots! The all-purpose 
hiking boots, that survive sub-zero temperatures and breathe 
easy in the summer, seem to be the hip thing for both males 
and females, although guys (always the romantic, aggressive 
type) are opting for combat boots and anything militant and 
intimidating nowadays. Ankle boots are gorgeous with pants 
that have slim or tapered legs. For the short dress, however, 
knee-highs and calf-buggers are the rage. 
Remember, this season be comfortable, be fashion-
able, but above all, BE YOU! 
Designer Expression 
Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Young 
We recently had the pleasure of meeting with veteran fashion designer Carmen Marc Valvo. 
Valvo has been designing for 
more than 20 years, but just 
started designing under his own 
name seven years ago. He's de-
signed for many celebrities such 
as Halle Berry, Gloria Estefan, 
Whitney Houston, Brooke Shields, 
Janet Jackson, Demi Moore, 
Vanessa Williams, and Heather 
Locklear. We talked with the 
talented designer at Neiman 
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Marcus where he showcased some 
of his designs. 
Valvo attended Parson's School 
of Design in New York. He fine 
tuned his skills while attending 
the school, and also while design-
ing for Nina Ricci. One of Valvo's 
trademarks is his attention to 
detail "I especially like working 
with lace. It's one of the signature 
touches of my coUections." 
Valvo's designs also present his 
passion for intricate beading and 
embroidery. 
·, 
SiWiply Stunning 
By Ylayu Ouslfy, Wilitney Young 
If you think it's easy to predict new trends, think again. Some people 
have entire careers built on doing just that. We recently talked with 
Edward Cortese, of Harper's Bazaar, and Mariana Keros, trend director 
at Marshall Field's. "Trends start on the runways of Europe and 
America. Europeans start the trends, 
and Americans refine them to be more 
comfortable," says Cortese. Keros has 
an entire working staff devoted to 
scooping up the latest styles. They 
travel to Europe, the east coast, and 
west coast for the collection shows. 
"There is a lot of research that goes 
into finding the nght colors and 
fabncs to make a trend successful," 
sa s Keros. 
Most people don't even try to keep 
up \Vith trend anymore, becau e the) 
feel that they come and go too qwcklr. 
Don't be o qu1ck to let the trends of 
this season go by, though. Cortese 
says, "This IS one of the be t sea ons 
for women. The styles are classic, ) et 
elegant. Bazaar under tands true 
elegance. 'o matter what the trend, we 
always tn\e for elegance." 
Mo t of the fall trends can flatter a 
spectrum of siLes as well. "E\er) trend 
can look nice for all shapes and Sl.les," sa) s Cortese. 
(This is very obvious, even though the models are "perfect" SIZe 6's and 8' .) How-
ever, many of the fashlons that were showcased would s till have the arne effect m a 
larger, smaller or e\en petite sizes. 
Look fonvard to diggmg up the old turtleneck and sweaters in nch fall color 
from last year. jackets also play a Jeadmg 
role. Accordmg to Corte e, "the one 
must-ha\e 1tem for fal11s a close!) 
fitted Jacket. weB-fitted blazer, or 
even a max:icoat that can replace the 
blaLer, is ke). The) all work really 
well \VJth the new shm flttmg 
pants." Keros msist that "flat 
front trou er are a necess1t} for 
this season." 
ow, that you kno.,, "'hat's 
m for thls s a son, .. , e'll gn e 
you a hmt at spnng's hot-
test Item . "Brown contin-
ues, but 1t's gl\ en a more 
lummou . quaht) . rhere's 
still lot of color. \\omen 
SCL'med to embrace color, 
and it's back, but \\ith a 
touch of pnng," says 
Cortese. So not onl) .. , Ill ) ou 
be stylin' for the fall and 
winter seasons, but you'll be 
getting a I •g up on spring 
trends, too. 
Regardless of trends, 1f 
you sta) close to .. , hat is 
tned and trul', then you will 
always be a trendsetter. 
Cortese ad,·tscs ''omen to 
"focus on .. ,hat's nght for 
you, and not on the label. If 
you feel good .tbout "'hat 
)OU have on, then} ou'll 
look good ils well. " 
Adviet• th.lt can keep 
everyone stylin'. 
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clothing, jewelry, 
accessories & gifts 
for women 
at prices you' //love 
61 I Dt:mp~ lc r 
l:van'> Lon 
c-che crop 20 
:fall and 1111int:er 
fashion 'titlbif:s ~ 
you can't: go· 
1111it:hout: 
By Quiana J. Carter, Whitney Young 
As the weather changes, so will the fashion scene. Colors, texture and styles will be come more important in dressing your 
best. Women's styles have taken a more 
tailored look while men's apparel have become 
more rugged and with an emphasis on "the 
man outdoors." But to ensure you look your 
best and still stay warm, here are the top 20 
must-haves of the season. 
1) Fitted knee high boots 
2) Animal prints for accessories; hand-
bags, belts, shoes etc. 
3) Pinstriped suits in rich autumn colors; 
brown, rust, etc . 
4) Squared toed shoes 
5) Corduroy; shirts, overalls, dresses 
6) Crocodile or snake "booties" 
7) Military inspired coats 
8) Short skirt in either plaid or tweed 
9) Brown leather or suede 
1 0) Fake fur coats or maybe a touch of fur 
just on the collars and cuffs 
11) Vests: leather, tweed, corduroy and 
knit 
12) Autumn colors that are a must: 
purple, chocolate, metallic, rust, 
orange, 
13) Sweaters; especially crushed velvet 
14) Cropped turtlenecks 
15) Silver or gold jewelry chain -link styles 
16) llandbags that have s tructured 
shapes such as a box,circle etc. 
17) Metallic shirts under basic black or 
brown suits 
18) Striped t-shirts to wear under blue 
jean ves ts 
19) Anything plaid 
The Journey 
I• t~ i•tjuu sed lSi•• er 
IM!erest, 
tim lie '" • Cflestw crues 
lt'StiH cltstl}· lttrtbtr: 
Eu~ I hi•! i• tbt eyes •I 
IMirrt~~pui•• 
11 litre tbeJ ri •4 t bt 
e,lltmeral t<ltas}' er s,irit u4 hurL 
l.uil!ltltmtl lhrHgiJ tbt 
••ck u4 frillt .r 
tbt ltrtst, 
It~' ill a path •I ~11114-sttillell tbm . 
eacb 4re, Sll eet •I lm u4 strilt. 
lht! a41alct iate truquilit}. 
m~t iaStparablt ratit}. 
Ken e Johnson-Taylor. 
Chtcago Academy for the Arts 
Disenchantment 
Tortured, tattered, tempered soul 
boles inside the best we know. 
Shrouded in a cloak of grief 
holding onto fa lse beliefs. 
Anger fi ll your poundmg heart 
slowl y rips your world apart. 
One must move past childhood 
everything wa gold and good. 
Bemg blind of course 1s bliss 
until one finds it's all a myth. 
Maturity brings with it news 
tempered, twisted, and confused. 
The golden flame, once fierce and bold 
so intense it always glowed 
contrastingly is now quite meek 
reclusive, small, and very weak. 
Circumstance took their toll 
Many hidden scars to show. 
If not ignited, the flame once cherished 
will flicker out and surely perish 
Lauren Germinaro 
Mather 
CaFe D' expResszon 
Pulling the Trigger 
kies falling apart, like an old car or 
a dream. The empty ignored machinery 
of dark rlli>ltng univer.;e 1 out of 
order agam (~ 11 h~ been forever). 
The ~tray mommg glory bullet... Oy from 
hfe ominoll! rt'\oher, v.antonly 
o;eekmg target!\ ~ they bloom to di,pla} 
the gracciulnN of an mcomprehe~1ble 
1mpending carnage and camtvorow 
fang! urroundmg a jagged kmfe meant for 
human heart5. 
The SIIIOOth black handgun fir~ bl wmmg 
cone· baped pellets of lead, deJection, and 
fear 1n qmck eternal succc tons dOd 
v.;thout con'-Clence 
The revoh mg cy Iinder emdndte~ the 
~moke of hell, red and reekmg of -.ulfur. 
The barrel hollow and my teno~ 
howls a mi ter laugh, louder and more 
[nghtemng than an} explo~ton 
( metimes I wonder 11-ho pull the tngger ) 
Thi SWift, ~;olent tream of mi!lSive 
extermmauon or dream. wal~ along 
like a humcane 
Moldmg beauty tnto revub1on, 
tw1s11ng 1ranqu1lily into chaos 
Franc1sco Olivares 
Lane 
Th Key 
On whitewashed walls I wnte 
my unforgot1en dreams 
so they can see my thoughts 
because they cannot hear my screams 
They echo in the emptmess 
of my deserted brain 
trapped in the wall of solitude 
where they must rematn. 
Locked instde a lit11e box 
for which I hold the key 
but no one cares to ask for it. 
they've all deserted me. 
So I lie between these hollow walls 
Painted with my soul 
I sit and wah in emptiness 
for something I will never know. 
Ramona Ma tciu 
Mather 
'\fle~ 8'1/i. AJ ew 
Oart a mall rbil4 ~iii n thr Hl'lt Ia' 
ef hfr trndfatbtr 
ltthi(M'f'art. 
'"'a ~mt maa stls in a 11 hrf'lr~tr. 
not ~noll in~ 11 hm or 11 ho 
hr 1.\. 
Ont't' a ~mall hand \Ia.\ buril'd lltlhin an 
agl'd onr. 
IIi\ hand \lit.\ 11rathmi. 
and tht gm.\t tmllt'ddrd undrr 
his OatiS M'Ptnrd 
unrrmmblt•. 
~o11 hr ~rnb\ oullt~r a ballt' \l'arrhin~ 
for \omrt hin~ familiar to 
hold on to. 
lit\ hand \I ill in hm. bul 
tits rh•an. 
lltH'I' ~ltr nuilt•d for him I o 1 ouu• tn from 
1 h1• ~ara~r. 
l'hl'l 'Wtl dtm nat I ht• 
tlinnrr tab It•. 
Thr ntritl \Iii~ lillt•d 11ith 
ron1 m•llion. 
Noll ~hr romrs 1111 h~ homt•l o fl'f•d him. 
Thr ltum on noi.,~t nt is llllrt~•d . 
Th~ ntnH·r~ttinn is 
Ollt'·.~idt•d. 
~--.. t'~'l A(~ 
Ke'lW~ 
Sonnet of Devotion 
Alii can see ts her pale ivory sktn. 
Vistons of her body are only dreams. 
Her beauty ts seen by the eyes within. 
Comers of my soul hold pure golden 
beams 
f.J. a glance were her soft rose-petal 
cheeks 
an Iridescence brought forth by her lips 
FloWing like a stream of gold her hair 
leaks 
Femintne are her shoulders to the htps 
Sweet harmoniOus cnes are never heard 
DIStance from each other creates doom. 
Thy lost her love due to being absurd. 
Now my domam Will reflect gloom 
Embrace by another bnngs me despaJr 
So far gone my heart broke beyond repaJr 
Shauna D. Allen 
Hirsch 
ATTENTION 
TEEN 
POETS: 
Send us your 
best work! 
Poctr se lection ts 
determined b) i\'ew 
Expression 's creat ive 
writing cJitor, Kente 
Johnson-Ta lor. ' end your 
poem. to u. at New 
Expression, 70 . Lake 
Street, Suite 815, hicago. 
I L 6060 I. To . a c on 
postage, Youth 
ommunication will not 
return p ems submitted to 
our creative writing section. 
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~~~~ouM t~e relations~i~ 
rou're involve~ in ~etermine 
t~e college ron atten~~" 
No, n shouldn't, according to the 50 readers who 
responded to our October essay contest. 
Below are the top three winners who received 
cash priZes for their entries. A special thanks goes 
out to the teachers Who assisted In making the 
essay contest submissions extra credn. 
1st place 
Cynthia Chiang, 16 
Whitney Young 
/Is a junior, college choices play an important role in my decisions. The 
amount of work I put into my homework and the extracurricular activities I do 
is not only for personal satisfaction, but to help me get into a good college. To 
base a college decision on a relationship would defeat the purpose of working 
hard to get decent options and find my purpose in life. A relationship should 
not determine the college I go to because it limits my options, ifs an emotional 
distraction, and would give me different and unrealistic priorities. 
To go to a college because someone else is going there would mean that I 
am not choosing what is best for me, but for us. Gomg to college should be a 
time where I explore who I really am and what I really want out of my life. I 
should be able to go to any college I choose and not feel obligated to go to a 
particular college because my boyfriend is going there. If I did limit myse~ to 
certain colleges because of him, then I might miss out on many opportunities. 
I should not have to compromise my future for somethmg that is not a · 
permanent relationship. The college I decide to attend plays an important part 
in my Mure and I do not plan on letting a relationship, that probably is not 
extremely serious, jeopardize ~ . 
WIN $75, $50 OR $!5 
in}olew Expression's Oecmeber Essay Writin9 Contest 
([eachersoffirstp/acewtnnersqet$25? 
QUESTION: To curb teenaged pregnancy, a county in Idaho has 
revived a 192llaw that criminalizes sex between un-wed people, and 
states that people who are not married who engage in sex 
are guilty of fornication. 
We'd like to know what you think. So this month's essay question c6mes 
in two parts: 
"What do you think of Idaho's use of the 192IIaw to curb teen 
pregnancy? Do you think Illinois should have a similar law? Please 
present your arguments clearly. 
The best three essays will be reprinted in an upcoming edition of 
New Expression 
Rules: Must be under 19 to win. All entries must come with a typed or neatly 
printed COVER PAGE that includes your: 1) Full name; 2) Home address; 3) Phone 
number; 4) Age; 5) School; 6) Full name of your teacher, if he/she assigned you the 
essay contest. (Only entries submitted via e-mail do not have to submit a cover page). 
Failure to comply with all of the rules stated will automatically disqualify your entry 
DEADLINE: Friday. December 13. 1996. 5 p.m. 
NO EXTENSIONS! 
How t o r espond: 
1. By email : 
NewXpress@aol.com 
2 _ By fax (typed entries only): 
(312) 641-6470 
3 . By snail mai l: 
Emily Lai, Essay Contest Editor 
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I Essay Contest Winners I 
If I did go to a college with someone I am involved ~h. it would cause 
many distractions. My main focus m college would not be my education, but 
that person. 
The truth of the matter is, if the relationship means anything to both participants, ~ 
will work out no matter how far apart they are from each other. People leave their 
friends ~out thinking about whether or not they'll still be together when th~y return, 
and those friendships last the longest. Ute is too short to worry about having a 
boyfriend or girlfriend right at the beginning of college. Who knows what would 
happen if the two got there and one decided that they liked someone else. Their ex-
would have to live w~ the knowledge that they only went to that college in order to 
~ we ever had any disagreements, then ~ would cause me to be very 
emotionally distracted. To succeed in college, I feel that a person should not 
have so many problems and distractions. Yes, a person should have fun 
while in college but a serious relationship would be too emotionally 
distracting. break up and get their heart trampled on. 
I feel that a person should get a good education first, then 
explore the wortd and their options, and then lastly, maybe 
focus on a relationship. A person's priorities in life really 
shows what a person wants. I want a good education so 
that I will have a good Mure. I feel that~ is then, that I 
can start worrying about a serious relationship. 
Choosing a college will be a very diflicuH 
decision w~h many obstades. I might be limited 
financially, or maybe academically but I do not 
want any personal reasons to limit my options 
even more. I would like the best education 
possible because that is a very high priorey in 
my life. I do not want to be spending my college 
education regretting anything. Hopeful~. when the 
time comes, I will be able to make the right decision. 
2nd place 
Mia Horberg, 17 
Niles North High School 
Let me see, what word am I looking for here .. 
No. In no way, shape or form, should a relationship 
between high school students determine what college 
beth students go to. Yes, it is sad to think about 
possibly losing a relationship with someone you think 
you love, but if there is any true love there at all, the 
couple will find plenty of time to: 
a) think about each other 
b) email each other (ahh, the pleasures of 
modem technology) 
c) wr~e to each other the old fashioned way 
There is also that saying, 'Absence makes the heart grow fonder.' 
Sometimes ~ takes a while for someone to realize how good they have 
~. Through separation there is often a realization that leads to 
appreciation. 
H is important to keep these things in mind when choosing a 
coliege. You should never choose a college in order to keep a 
__ ,.,,,., .. relationship, nor should you avoid a college because of a 
relationship. The one time I suggest choosing a college in 
order to escape something is when that something is high 
school (or your parents, which ever you choose). 
3rd place 
Lamont Vernon Coleman, 14 
Julian 
I feel the relationship you're involved in should not 
determine the college you attend. Making a choice as to which 
college you attend is a major decision in sorneone's life. They 
should not short-change themselves out of a four-year education, 
just to keep a relationship that might not last that long (especially 
if ~·s already in shambles). Your mate should care enough about 
your education to understand your decision is much more 
important than a relationship. 
You have to do what's best for you. No matter how much you 
love your mate, you simply cannot hinder yourse~. Should the 
relationship you're involved in determine the college you attend? I 
know ~ won't for me. 
Sponsored by 
Polk Bros. 
d) find a new person that they think they love only to get divorced in a 
couple of years. 
Build a budget, or build a box to live in 
By j. Michael Rodriguez, Daley College 
You have been working hard for the 
past year and what do you have to show it? 
Maybe a car with no gas money, no spend-
ing money, and good looking clothes with 
no money to go out with your friends. 
If you are constantly asking yourself, 
"Where has all of my money gone?" then 
it's time to begin bugcting your money 
before you end up in debt. 
Even if you do not have a job, now is 
good time to plan a budget. The following 
seven tips will show you how. 
• Your goals. What are your goals for the 
next five years? Ten years? Going to col-
lege? Starting a family? Living on your 
own? Know what you want to do and the 
time frame that you want to do it in. Set 
reasonable goals with an honest time frame 
for you to accomplish them. 
•Spending chart. Make a list of all the 
things that you feel are necessary to your 
life as well as things that you feel you want. 
Be honest about the range of money that 
you will put away to savings for each of 
your categories. Here's an example of a list 
of ordinary things needed by most teens to 
work a budget around: Bank account sav-
ings, college savings, car insurance, gaso-
line, clothing, personal al-
lowances, general school 
spending, and an emergency 
fund. 
•Stop giving money 
away. For thoseofyou who 
have bills to worry about, 
avoid paying the bills late 
and paying a late fcc, or 
spending more money by 
sending your bill payments 
overnight. Also, don't be 
SUPER TIPPER! You 
don't have to give your 
waitress/waiter your other 
arm and leg. If train fare 
costs $.75, don't give them a dollar. Try 
your best to find change. 
•Build an emergency fund. Just when 
you get your finances in order, along comes 
an emergency. You see this "perfect" used 
car for $1,100, but you only have $900. 
Having an emergency fund will help you 
buy that car. Or worse yet, imgaine that 
Crucial Conflict is making their final 
apperance in Chicago, and you have no 
back-up funds. Start an emergency fund 
before it's too late! 
•How to stop impulse buying. Impulse 
buying is one of the easiest ways to throw 
away money on things 
you don't really need. 
Herearesomequicktips 
to stay in control: 
-Make a list before 
you go shopping and 
stick to it- Ads and store 
displays will try to en-
tice you to buy things 
that are not on your list. 
Use your list to help you 
resist temptation. 
-Never shop for fun 
or to cheer yourself up. 
-Become a smart 
shopper. Know exactly 
what you want before you go shopping, and 
don't settle for anything less. Before putting 
something on your shopping list ask your-
self the following two questions: 1) Do I 
really need it? 2) Can I make the old one 
last? 
Cut down on your eating out. For those 
of you who are always on the go, make sure 
to bring something with you that will help 
you make it to your next meal. Dining out is 
unhealthy, as well as expensive. If you do 
this, you'll bcworkingtowards losing weigh~ 
while your wallet or purse is gaining weight! 
NEt:a(;t~ 
F. Gary Gray, 
director of Set n Ott 
By William Let, Harold Wasbinj!loo 
Fnday A film about a man and h1s best fnend struggling to make rt 
through an ordinary fnday afternoon Set It Off A drama about four 
young black women who after a cha1n of tragiC sltUatJons rob banks 
Who 1n the1r nght m1nds would want to see mov1es like these? 
'Everyone,' says d1rector F Gary Gray, a 26-year-old South Central 
natrve And apparently he's nght Friday alone, grossed nearly S30 
million domestJcally last year and debuted at No 3 Gray atlibuted his 
success to h1s big 1mag,nabon and to h1s rough ch11dhood 
"When you don t have a lot of money, you have to create and have 
fun wrth your 1rnag,nabon. and that's what lends rtself to the success of 
my career ' H1s newest film, Set It Off. was released on November 6 
wrth the anbc1pabon of 
be1ng a hit m the making 
Gray .,,mself sensed rt 1n a 
conversatJon pnor to the 
film·s release 
'I can almost foresee the 
success of [Set It 0f1J 
because 1ts some g 
different rt s comp etely 
fresh. and 1! s somethmg 
that hasn I been seen ' he 
says 'Anyone who has 
eyes and ears Will want to 
see Set It Off. because you 
can eaSiry tdentJfy "'' the1r 
story · 
Th1s 1s only the second 
maJOr release tor Gray who 
was Widely known for h1s 
VIdeo d1rec110n. worlong on 
the such vtdeos as the 
award-Winn'ng "Waterialls • F Gary Gray 
for TlC and Dr Ores 
Keep Thetr Heads A1ng,n· 
Unlike many other black directors Gray d1dn t resort to rehashing 
the 'gangsta films,' such as Boyz N the Hood Menace II Soctety New 
Jersey Drtve etc 'I thmk that between Fnday and Set It Off. 11 s 
exceeded that (gangsta] genre,· he says 'I like bemg mvolved 1n 
ground·brealong rnatenal and when I read ttus scnpt I knew that rt had 
those quahbes and I would have to execute rt • 
The driVIng force beh1nd SIO IS, of, course. the female cast. 
cons1st1ng of Jada Pmkett, Queen Labfah, V1vtea Fox, and newcomer 
Kimberly Elise What wasn't anticipated was the cast's ability to gel, not 
expected by anyone except Gary Gray 
'Th1s film, in the hands of different filmmakers could have been a 
completely drtferent film I wanted to put 
together someth1ng that was reaJ1sbc, 
where you wouldn't have Charlie's 
" if . . • s 
c mp et ly 
fresh, and ifs 
so thing 
that hasn't 
been seen. . " 
Angel's,' sa1d Gray 'The theme is 
about fr1endsh1p, rt's not about four 
beautiful women who have hard bmes 
and use their beautiful sk1lls to rob 
banks. It's about four people • 
As tor the Mure, Gray IS developmg 
several drtfrent scnpts, one that stands 
out, however, IS one for Umversal 
P1ctures about Japanese and Italian 
maf1as for Gray vanety IS the order of 
the day 
'It's hard to narrow 11 down, 
because there's so many things that I 
haven't done, that I'd like to do,' says 
Gray 'Just like Set It Off was so 
different from Friday, I'd like to do 
somethmg completely different from Set It Off, and 11 may have 
somethmg to do With suspense thnller That's someth1ng I really look 
forward to do1ng m the near future • 
But on to F Gary Gray the motorcycle·nd1n', amatuer sky·diVIng, 
nature·boy·likes-to·rough·ll·when he·feels-the·pressure·of-Hollywood· 
geltlng-to·hlm person. 
'Between the computers, the faxes, the e-ma1ls, the Internet, the 
web srtes, I think that people can very easily become robots,' he sa1d 
'So on my free time, I go out and experience th1ngs, 1 get closer to 
nature, nd1ng motorcycles is cool because 11 takes a certam amount of 
comm1tment and level of energy to do that and 1t's one of my favonte 
pastbmes." 
I ' 
NE'l/te'\tai~e~C" 
.Jason Waavar 'shlna .. 
on lila Windy City 
By Amanda \'eazley, \\;hitney) oun11 
lie 'tancd as a young roy lcamtng hi~ ABC\ 
10 grade ~ool ~hen be enler~d the ~orld of 
tardom Ja~n 'W~vcr l1dcd ofl h1s career tn the 
cntcnamment mdu,try a' a slar 1n 'neral nat1onal 
Coca-Cola commerml~ 
\h rroth~r got me Jn\Oh cd 1n a lot ol 
modeling. npldin' \l.ea,cr H1' mother, f;lll) 
lla)~llOd, ~.,a smga he ~a' a m~mocr the 
croup called ll.lll1 and the Ha~ \lot1t)(h 1n lbc ~0\ 
~h1ch ~crt pan of the Oh10 P.a)crs Camp 
E~entuall). modeling led to acttng In I QQO, he 
appwcd '"a dramauc mO\Jt enl!tlcd, Tr.t wn~ 
~J/111 e, ~1lh ro-~ar Y..hr<'jlt Goldhere In 
JQ<l2, Ja~n appeared 10. Tilt lac' 11 s An 
An:tnazn Dramr 1 \l ,chacl Jac n 3\lcJ \l.ener 
"''era !- 1c.\l 4ppwa~ on the Y.. B Set~ ~ ' 
S11ra Sr<rer \1,~ ~n. ~hiCh had ~pparcntl) hc~n 
a~ 1:.\trucl h) Jl n s d) nam1c performancl !rum 
tu~ r e a \I chiel Jadsoo 10 Tht Jal· n J, 
'1gncd Jawn to a record contract 1n I Q<l~ 
"Y.bile I ~1, dotng my IN scene 1n the mo.,Je 
(Th< Jochon s~ a couplr ol old mcutl'iCS Qrtl( 
to the <.tl, ~~ me, and (1hcrtd me a record deal," 
Ja\Oo e\plamed 
lh 10rce, emanal!ng ..ool and 'mootb h rJC. 
then auracted Ot,nn J1!>011 ~a' lhe smg10~., o1ce 
of S1mba 10 The L/(l~ Kmg lie IS ai<.O o~ th.e 
<.OUndtrack for the Buena v~ u film, J:.a:.o~m 
ll1s fi~t album effort, L01t Amhwcn d1d noe 
go plaunum or rece11e an) •~u<h That, ho~cw, 
d1d not fazt Ja\On h happened dunng Motown's 
tra~1llon from former CEO Jhtl)l Busby to tl· 
Uptown Records CEO, Andre Harrell. Ja~n wa 
coincidentally gomg 10 go to Uptown Record 
~here Andre had been. 
"The change was great for me h was lime fora 
new Motown I had al~a)S wanted 10 be a. omted 
~1lh Mr llarrell," Ja~n sa1d Motown's 
headquaners were al\0 swuched from ~ Angeles 
to cw York. Accordmg to Jason, "Love Amb111on 
d1d wbat 11 was uppo~ed to do, and lhat was 
establ ish me." 
That was then, thla 11 now 
Ja\On ha~ matured phy,1cally and menially lie 
may ~car a Bux1~\ Brother.. \Uil CHI) once 10 a 
~h1lc, hut now, uoc ~111 m<1re than likcl} f1nd 
Ja'>!JO 10 ~oomc lnmmy Jeans gear ~ohu~ mg 11ho 
the real Jason I\ a la1d hack, duwn to-earth 1(~0 
who ju~ot happtn\ (U be J VC!IO lhc COICrldiOmenl 
10dustry from a young, tender age 
W1th Jason s second album, he added whal ~a' 
needed In !he flf\l lbai vital clement that was 
m1\\1ng was up tempo. 
"I like to listen In a lo1 of part} rccurd\ and my 
nld album ha~o lnts of ballad~o . l-'!d1es liked them, 
hul when I wanted In hear my ~oongs 1n club-. I had 
to go to an adult club where a lut uf adult\ 11crc 
slow-danc1ng. Nnw, I hear my songs 10 clubs,' he 
sa1d 
"I made up for lhal (firs! album) with lhl\ 
album because of the addiliOO of the up·lempo," 
Ja n \Jid of h new album Sttn II 1!1! lie • .,, 
~ nucn and prooucrd b~ II race Bro~ n (One F cr 
the \1011<1) h c a~ og at\1Ut a man ~ho ]Qic;:, a 
ounl! ~ man, but fcch be on th~ 1 ergc of 
I IO!! her Ot~cr trac~' ncludcd the CD-· are 
"Realize," "I Can h ~ \ou," and ·u R The 1." 
J n ~~1 aprcar "·""Teen acam 1n " \ lr 
rlO Gu~," a \llCOm ~~tch ~ ~'£10 amn •m 
JJOUI') on the \\ B net~ rl me Clll mcmoc~ 
~lltncludc T1a and Tam.Jra M 1~1') from "tcr 
' t r • 
"&llh of th~ t.Jicn~ !1ngmg anJ act10gj ~ere 
g1fl\ lrom Goo." he sa1d ·1 rtlll) don't bm a 
fa1onte Dec3use tilt~ ue tv.o th1n~ l rtllly 
en)"\ ·Then, ~ uh a udik n outbura be lau~ .• 
"The) are t~o th10g' that )llU get p.-ud for!~-
lngm that ba1 r mOue need J~\On range from 
old ~h,hJv.n art1s~ ~ucb a te' 1e \l.onJer to lhe 
Jac~'illO 5 Modem Rt\B t.JI) he adm1rtli arc e~ 
Edn1un ~ ilh a mgular adm1ra11on of Bobb) 
Bro~n Jnd h1~ talllt'llC rap group I> Outla\t On 
the actor.; ~Ide, he 1mmedJatcl) re~ponds ·Denzel 
Wa'h1ngton and l\1 Pa\mo!" 
On the do~ n>1dc, Ja>on !;J)~ he fa~ pre~'ure 
all the lime 10 !he rnlcrtJIRment IOdU~ll) ~A lot or 
people count on ~ou lo do th1ng,. L1l c Moto~n 1. 
counlln~ on th 1~ recurd The W B nti\\Ork 1s 
counung on th1s ~ho~ l 1r man Gu~jto ha1e 
good r.Jl1ng\." 
JN1n accounts allol hi' 'uccc.' ihu' far to 
Gud and h1 fam1l) Hc1ng rJio.t'd 01 mu,tll 
~omen ha' aho1nllucnl't' h101, he \Jid 
"\\ hJtl·vcr nn nmlhcr 
cuuld nul ~ll aero '· 1111 
b•undmulhn and aunh 
\ll'PPl'd 10 Ill hdp (1ilt I II J\ 
vcn lortunJll' hl tx ral'l'U 10 J 
fan11i1 like thai !>.,·(JUse il 
gees t Gomg t f01 J;b rtl(~n. toe ng 
recocmzed b~ me e. and n u e I , run, be 
doc: n't get the fret Ume be !Oillall) planned. 
~ ~ ~ en I ant to -.tt a r.J(l'.rc, I JN call up 
the ph)dUctl", or.,. 3ltltr, and tell them to send 
me the reel," be !Ju~h.' 
\\ en )lS(Io did b.l1e tbe oppono l) to 1e 
tun oot 1de, be u uall1 ll'de b ' !11 e to the a rode 
·1 don't ha'c to do th.Jt an)mNe hcc3usr I ba1e a 
reJI nde • 
He u uall) hung out at E' Cf!!rttn Plm :\ov. 
be JU t pia)' ba' ctballtn a pmale coun. "I thin 
that ~as how I grt~ "()fast. reaching for the net all 
the lime," be sa1d, refemng to b1s 1udden ~'th 
~un 0\er the pa51 )Car 
To~enng an 1ncb atxne i ~ feet. the I )~r 
old 'Inger h~ a !J( llllr amtude anJ, to h fans, a 
~onduful per..onaln1. an Jrre.Jllble m1le, and • 
grw loo~' 
So. does Jason \\mer hlve a g1rlfnend J 
Nl•tatthe 11ll1ment He was 10 a relauons!Hp 
that did Ol1l ~orl ouL he "-lid 
I. he lookmg for one' lk 1aguel~ replie:. 10 the 
!;Jme fa:.h1on be replie to pi•>• b.lters 11 bo 
C\'~nstJntly IO< b1m up do~ n. green ~ 1th env) 
"\\'hJtmr happens JU t hlpperu.," hr 'Jid. 
J.to.t10 w w orili lil t -,rubtwn and oot,gotog" (() 
tk~111'< h11TL-tlf (lie \Jid ht ~ \IUN\1fll ;ll~ 
11 hen fX't'Pil' art C\1(\.,lJO~) ad1 L'<lng h1m •tx-.lt ~ hJt 
10 J,, and ho~ Ill do 11.) 
JNIQ 'hJ!t!' hL' '<'l'rCl h1 'lll :t\.' ", 131 humr!e 
il.r~:p God Jnd )'111 fJmll\ liN, anJ 'tJI 1n '<it, ll" 
J·e-£12/ 
t.1ughl Oil' th.n 11 hrn I hM 
my own ch1ldrrn to hl' a guod 
lather " 
lbruu~h all of hi\ f,unc, 
J,tsun ,,ud ht• manage' lu keep 
a lc1cl head and hiS ma1n 
focu1 " centered tllt God and 
hi\ fan11ly. When he 1\ at 
fleW e:f..{J\e$9ifJ'Z 
ca(t &4 r ~AJ6NS 
home 10 Ch1cago, he ,cldom 
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BRIDES AND 
BRIDESMAIDS 
GOWNS AND OTHER 
'-' .u.u:..Jn. SERVICES 
8246 s. Kimbark 1-BOo-894-n222 374--8863 
CRUC CONFLICT: 
CHICAGO'S OWN CREATES A nYIST TO RAP 
By Amanda VeaJJey, Whitney Young 
What did you first think about when you were 
looking at The Box and saw 'Hay' as the title of a 
song. Uke me, you probably thought~ was a 
oountry song. The video would be one of those bam 
videos w~h the artist singing about hay. 
Well, ~ was something like that. 
THE EMBIGBIICE 
Emerging as the first major rap group from the 
notorious west side of Chicago, Wildstlye (20), who 
produced the album, Kilo (23), Coldhard (20), and 
Never (17), better known as Crucial Conflict, 
erupted 'giddy-up' styte on ~nl 23 with 'Hay.' 
Since the birth of the group in the late SO's, 
however, ~ has gone through several generations. 
'AI one time, there were like six members,' 
Never said. 1hen ~ became four and then two got 
dropped and two got added.' Those two who were 
added two years ago in earty 1994 were Never and 
Coldhard. The original members, Wildsty1e and Kilo 
hooked up w~h Never and Coldhard through local 
events called KTM parties which were held in, of 
oourse, K-Town. Shorty Capone helped them 
develop their styte. In order to reflect the turbulent 
s~uations of survival in their area, the name Crucial 
Conftid was decided upon. On the quest for other 
'cold' rappers, Wildsty1e and Kilo met Never (Never 
Ending '{iolent .Emotional B.age) and Coldhard 
~rageous Qne !,ord Qelivering J:jard Ass 
Crucial Conflict inverted both coasts. They mention 
the street life in songs such as 'To the Left,' which 
represents the theme of west coast rap. They 
mention kicking back and smoking weed in 'Hay' 
which adds the east coast flavor. 
But then ... there's a little bn of Southern flavor in 
all the songs. Why Southern, though? Ps if traveling 
the same route again, Kilo explains in a mystified 
voice, 'One day, we were all on a road trip from 
Chicago to Los Angeles. And on the way we saw an 
these mountains like Death Valley. That was the 
s~r~ual part of the trip. We just pictured all this 
western stuff and Indians. When you're from the 
west side (of Chicago), you don't see a lot of places. 
We lett a vibe.' Crucial Conftid sees the country as 
a key to Black music in their home base in Chicago. 
to Crucial Conflict. They seem sinilar. Sometimes, they 
may even soond the same. Take, for instance, the fad 
that bcth BONE and Crucial Conflict dedicated a whde 
song to mafiuana-BONE with 'Buddah Lovaz' and 
Crucial Conflict with 'Hay.' There are four members in 
each group. They both are from the Midwest being the 
first rappers to hail from two popular cities. They both 
rap as if they don1 want listeners to understand what 
they are sa0ng. (Crucial Conflict refers to those rapid-
fire lyrics as 'snappin'.) The on~ difference is that 
Crucial Conflict is an on the giddy-up tip while BONE is 
na, right? NOT! Coldhard and Kilo in unison explode. 
1he only thing we got in common is that it's four d 
them, and it's four of us. No matter what people think, 
we still won1 soond like BONE. We are oot BONE. We 
proper in all twas d games. ff you real~ flsten to us, 
you11 see that BONE and Crucial Conflict ainl nothing 
alike!' 
CRUaAL COMUCT: UP CLOSE AI\IJ 
PIRSOIIIAL 
--,;::""'111• B.hymes Qestrudively). Wrth this 90's updated version of the Southern 
flavor, Crucial Conflict went to another music 
barrier. Where other rappers create the same back 
and forth head swa0ng motion, Crucial Conflict 
created the 'giddy-up'- a bronco-like dance that 
im~ates a cowboy on a bronco. 'You just feel hyped 
when you hear us. It ain't the same old back and 
forth head motion! We take you to another level! 
Your whole mood changes,' shouts Coldhard when 
NE asked how their music is different from other rap 
artists' music. 
A>ide from the rowdy, hweractive characters 
these young merJfathers portray, they real~ are just 
survivors of the wild west side of Chicago who tell 
their life story through their music. 'Hay' explains that 
growing up on the West Side, drugs were universal. 
This group has been affiliated with gangs and selling 
drugs. 'Hustlin' comes with livin', ' says Kilo. They 
have even wnnessed people get killed. When asked if 
they had ever seen anyone get killed, Cold hard 
replied he had seen ~ an his life. 'It's a shame to say 
~. but you get immuned ~- Some people who was in 
'Ride the Rodeo' (the video) ain't even here no more, 
and we just shot that video. It's a shame, man.' 
The rest is history ... ~ ...... llii .... ________ ___ ._.I(]JI•ta.lllllllll• THE WILD WEST RAVDR 
Oct 24, '96 - Jan. 19, '97 
.;4~ 
HRIST MAS 
CAROL 
Nov. 22 - Dec. 30, 1996 
SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 
By Alan Ayckbourn 
Dec. 4 -Feb. 23, '97 
Gift Certificates & Season Tickets 
are the Perfect Presents for Family, 
Friends and Business Associates. 
Order today ... 
... just a phone call away! 
Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
5620 S. Harlem, Summit 708•496•3000 GROUP~~S.COUNTS 
15 Mm. from Downtown FREE PARKING 
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.AJthough Crucial Conftid can move to a better 
place, they prefer to stay at their current residency 
inK-Town on the west side to represent Chi-Town. 
Ever since the time the group got together, their 
styles were basically the same. 1here was always 
that crucial element,' explained Kilo. 
That crucial element was the concept of the 
rodeo which stands for B.hymes Qf Qirty _English 
Qrganization which means they 'ain1 trying to hold 
back on nothing (they) feel.' Kilo explains, 
'Original~ is a must. Because we wanted to have a 
different vibe, we carne up with Rodeo.' And the 
oountry voices they use? Those are their actual 
voices. 
Previously, Chicago had not been known for 
rap. Rap was virtually comprised of the west coast 
gangsta rap and the east coast hip-hop. Well, 
liN THE fAIT VI.. WBT COAIT r. 
When NE asked if they understood the purpose 
of the east coast/west coast rivalry from a 
midwestern point of view, Coldhard said, ' We don't 
care about it. We don't worry about n. We just take 
care of us!' 
1111 THE RIVALRY: BONE: THUGS-N-
HARMONY VS. CRUCIAL COMUCT 
Many have compared BONE: Thugs-N-Harmony 
In high school, Coldhard, who went to Austin and 
Kilo, who attended Orr, claimed they looked up to 
'every rapper that rapped.' (Never attended Prosser, 
and Wildsty1e went to Orr.) 
Their album, The Final Tic, selling almost a half a 
million copies symbolizes the industry created. tt tells 
people to get ready. It is buitt on midtempo songs by 
veteran artists such The Isley Brothers and Curtis 
Mayfield's 'Superfly' which is shoYm in 'Showdown.' 
A LITTLE ADVICE 
Kilo and Coldhard share a little advice for others 
striving to make n. 'Keep your mind moving at all 
times. Don't let nobody tell you you can't do~. Hold 
your own.' 
0 - 1\ ~o fdiP !~rsc ~lO~Ir a reconl ~cal~ 1 -Don'! lm!r JOur monr)' 2 -li! itfrom your fr~n~ 3 -Bur i!, J·ou mi~tlikr it 4-Ket~ !~is one on rt~~fa! 
---- - - - - - -- -----
-- --- -- -- --- - - - ---
SHIRO 
Can We Talk (Street Life/Scotti Bros. Records) 
Rating: 3 1/2 
Shiro, in her debut effort, comes with a more 
serious, sensual, sexual approach. From the very 
first track on the CD, "Feel the Funk," Shiro 
shows just how much she, too, can be a 
freak...maybe another Adina Howard? It's songs 
like ·'Tell Me" which display her asking her 
boyfriend to do something unmentionable. (I 
wonder if he was hungry?) It doesn't help to know 
that these songs on the track were mostly written 
by herself. It displays the type of mind she has. 
Aside from the X-rated lyrics, the beat will 
definitely lend a danceable edge. Everything is in 
sync and her voice sounds beautiful. Shiro seems 
10 think "women will definitely relate to a song 
that's up front about sex." 
Maybe she will. 
By Amanda Veazley and Ylayn Ousley, 
Whitney Young 
High School High 
Soundtrack 
Various Artists (Atlantic/Big Beat Records) 
R atin g : 4 
Ain't it funny that some of the best singles for 
the past couple of years have been released from 
soundtracks? Above The Rim, Jason's Lyric, now 
High School High. The much anticipated 
soundtrack to the movie of the same name doesn't 
disappoint with its compilation of. hits. Every 
artist put its best on this Big Beat release. The 
artists vary from The Braxtons to The Roots, from 
Scarface to KRS-ONE, from Faith to Lil' Kim 
(Bad Joke!). Some of the better, lesser known cuts 
on this CD include "The Rap World" by Large 
Professor and Pete Rock, who by the sound of it , 
don't miss CL Smooth one bit. This cut preaches 
of the silliness of the East Coast-West Coast 
rivalry. "I Can 't Call It," is a sharp cut by De La 
Soul and a remake of the Queen hit "Bohemian 
--- - ---
Raphsody,'' by The Braids, one of the few 
remakes in history that is as good as its original, 
but not better. And "Wu Wear:The Garment 
Renaissance," by RZA, featuring Method Man is 
one of the best on the CD, despite the fact that it 
sounds like a harmonized commercial (Which it 
is). It is hard to find a bad thing about the High 
School High soundtrack, too bad the movie can 't 
say the same. 
William Lee, Harold Washington 
Your Secret Love 
Luther Vandross (Epic) 
Rating: 2 1/2 
The latest release from Vandrnss, named after 
his lead single, is somewhat of a disappointment. 
YSL is meant for an older audience, but on the 
one single he tries, maybe a little too hard, to get a 
younger age group. 
William Lee, Harold Washington 
Game Boy Pocket 
By Andy it, Wbitne} Young 
Desp11~ th~ man) 1 aria lion> or Game boy. tt -.cclll!> that other hand-held 
games are much better. Fir.;!. Game boy tned "ith a btg tze. but 11 had dull 
graphtcs. Then 'ljtntendo tried to pruce 11 up ~NIIh color ca.<e~. bu1 thai ":15 
JUS! a btg flop. 
But wtth tht. ne" Gam~bo~ Pocke1 10u II ..ee "'hY compeuuon 110\N 1 
mint mal. 
Xmlendo came oul ~NIIh the nc"' Gameboy Poc~et ~Ntth liule hype. But 
!hal's surpn mg. because they 
finall) seem 10 have golten 11 
ngh1. The ne"' game has a 
slee~ me!alhc ou1er case and 
weighs less than five ounces. 
Tht ne" hand-held~) stem 
can be \'trtuall) pu1 anywhere. 
II can fi11n your poc~el and 
)OU can sllll pia) all the 
onginal games With 11. 
W.th all the changes m 1he 
original Gameboy thts ne" 
5) stem should pro.e 10 be a 
btg btL Besides. ~Nlth no plans -
by Scga 's Game Gear 10 
mtroduce any hand ne" held 
consoles, II <eems tncv !able Gameboy Pocket 
tha1tbe Gamebo) Pocle1 "'ill 
romer the markel m hand-held game . 
Some nev. rea1urc5 arc the 1\\o lnplc AAA bat!ene-. 11 nov. 1a~es tn'>tcad 
of lbe convenuonal four double AA\, the 'mall compae1 me and the 
crisper graphics. V.'hcn you pia) "lib the ne~N G•me Bo) Poc:•et. 1ou11 
kno" tl's bcuer then 11!. predece<.l(lf,, • 
h can al..o play 1n the glare of sunhght "tth 11!. ne"' contra'L Bu1 th1' 
ntiN hand held devtce ha iL~ dov.o tdes along v.tth tt'' compact 'll•. lr 
)ou\e got btg hand~. hke me, thtre s no k•nger thai thtd.ne" 10 support 
your hand; and your thumb<. y, til be gctung 10 the v.ay or the othu 
Although the graphics may be bcuer 10 re..oluuon, 11 -.ecms that 
'lm1endo still does not v.anlto con1crtlo color. You ma1 wanl to look mto 
the Sup;;r Game Boy altalhmcnt fpr the S'I<ES thai ha' ~en oul fur 
roughly a year 
Stmcndo should be makmg more Game Boy games !han v.halthc~ 'rc 
Cllrrenlly d01ng hccau~ lhts ncv. hand-held con...a!e ts gomg 10 t>c • h11 
Game Bo; Poc~ct geL~ st\cn and a half \14~ oul of 10 
The monufacturcr ·~ ~uggc~lcd re1atl price ts SSQ 95. 
Mario 64 
By Andy Sit, Whilne} 'oung 
Wrth the N64 out now consumers are gomg 
to be desperate for new games That ts. once 
they're finally able to get the new system Toys 
R Us wont be gettmg the 64-brt graphics 
console unlll Dec 23 Oust pocture that mad pre-
Chnstmas rush) and other stores aren sure of 
thetr tn-stock date 
1~s flagshtp game. Mana 64 wUI eventually 
bore yoo 
Mana 64 IS of course, the corronuauon of 
the old Mano Bros games for NES and SNES 
Mana 64 was released tne same day 64 did 
and was rt fun to play rn the begiTlntng 
With the new 64 technology whiCh IS called 
antrahCISing and tnlinear mtp-mappng It> s 
game was exCiting The graphiCS are very much 
tike a cartoon But the graphics can be 
llllproved and hopefully they 1'1111 1mprove w1th 
ntendo s future games I ~e er Instinct Gold 
andW~e Race 
The problem with Mana 64 IS the complicated 
buttons "''th the 10 drlferent Jumps and drfferent 
movements C rnon. guys Wno yoo trytng to 
llllpress here' Ten dtf.erent Jt.mps' 
W.th the four yetlow buttons and the two 
conventJona' buttons the game ts JUst too 
compliCated to play IMtere s the fun tn that' 
Ma '10 s dashing runntng. J0991ng and "'a ng 
Thats JUst 100 much 100 remember 
You H find that Mana, tn this verSIOil, has 
ma'ly types of wa1kes and runs and has too 
many types of Jump.ng sty es 
The story ltne 1s nteresttng and WOM playiJ19 
bJt once I got frustrated try1ng to execute 
~.ano s d lferent JUmps I got 'ffildly mad I 
wanted to throw do'ffn ltle controller tnat s how 
!rustrallng n got' 
Th1s game was N•nttlfldo s first creabon 
along w P lotWings 64 so ltlO?re s a Nays ne .... 
things they can add Remember when tney 
sad 32-Btt was as htgh as a game console 
could go' 
A much better game ts one tnats getllng ·ess 
attentJon than Mana 64 Thafs Ktller lnsttnct 
Gold Th1s game shows you optons never 
before available The game allows you to butld 
the fighting sktlls of a partiCular character and-
get th1s. allows you to save rt on a memory card 
Kirby Superstar lor Super Nintendo 
By Oanny 'I ang, \\ hilney Young 
N1ntendo ts at rt agatn wrth Ktrby the multl-mtlhon selling Gameboy 
star The marshmallow puff will appear tn f1rst stde-scrolltng action 
adventure on the Super NES With e1ght different games packed tnto 
one 32-megabrt cartrtdge 
Ktrby Super Star recommended 
for ages SIX and up, sells for $69 95 
lfsa steeppnce butrtsgamefeatures 
are truly astoundtng 
Ktrby can JUmp, fly, sv11m, run, 
tnhale and ethale enemtes Thts 
cream-puff can even tare on the 
abtht1es of the enemy he SNallows' 
There are more tnan 20 dtfferent 
aOIII\Ies. tnc.udtng ftre. sto11e cutter 
'>tlord and lighter ""he most 
amustng abtlity 1S cooktng Ktrby s foPS 
n a gtant pot T NO plaJer::. can play strruttaneously tn ail etgrt 
games ~1rby ts a1so Simple to control A tutonal helps begtnnerr. 
learn Kiroy·s mar>y actions The 5Kt!llevelts controlled by you so tf 
you're a rookte, you won't be overwhelmed 
The adventure begtns wtth Dream Land betng overcome 
With Baddtes Our hero, Ktrby, returns to tnrttale a rescue Ktng 
Dedede snatched Dream Land's food supply, but he's not the 
only one1 Dyna Blade, Meta Kntght 
and a slew of other evil Baddtes are on 
the loose and wreaktng havoc 
throughout the land 
Granled, a marshmallow hero IS 
somewhat chtldtsh, however game 
play can be a challenge So thts game 
ts sutted for .1 vanety of ages You 
could ,ust spend ~lours und hours 
looktng lorhtddr'n treasure or C/1echutg 
out Ktrby s awesome muneuver 
Ktroy Sup&r Star Is hke n cartoon 
'urned 11110 a v1deo gamo i<uby looks much bPtter 1n lruo color 
Overall Ktroy Super Star IS a good buy Th~ mu tc ts supero 
and the qrn!Jhlcs are tmrresSlve 
attached to the controller s that you can 
actually play that same character, With rts 
tratntng tntact on someone s console' Wrth 
thts game the graphiCS are cnsp and rt really 
shows what the 
easy too learn and have numerous oours of fun 
With 
Yes rt sounds ~ke a broken record bJt I'U 
say rt agatn Mano 64 ts too hard and 
N64 can really do 
The cons. With 
thts game. some 
combos 'ffere hard 
to pun off and you 
could hardly 
swrtch last enough 
to the next button 
Maybe 64 wll 
come out w1th an 
arcade-type 
controler It 
wouldn t hurt 
':llf4 " ::., exc. 
*'t 
•• 
~· 
-· .. 
~ 
of time on yoor hands 
complicated Thafs 
SUrprlSiflg when 'fOO 
consider that It's 
betng marketed to a 
!l'eteen audtence 
Teens WID spend 
many hours of game 
play JUs! gelling !toe 
hang of the new 
con'JOI er. For tnal 
Mano 64 gets five 
stars out of 1 0. Get 
rt. tf yoo've got a lot 
StJll the Old Mano With rts two buttons, would 
be better Bnng back the old Mana format With 
the Jump and speed up buttons that was so 
Ntotendo 64 Wl~ seem to be COOling out wth 
many new things around thiS year Stay tuned 
to Virtual realrty for lndepth revoews 
~regnant? · 
~Ca:ring answers, now. 
Pnen '' 1 <'r 1~ .nk 1 >u ,,n 'Chtc.tli. >C .• rt h .. , mm~ l-
Ill 10-..\\ Cr..,\\ ht•n \ OU nt•l•d tht:m mn,; -an 11 \...tnng. 
cun lidcnll.ti ,,IITHl'l'l"•rc 
\\ ,. o!Tt·r l'n·t- pn,gnanc_:~ le'l~ - no .1pp01nlm.,n1 
lll"LC '·")· ,,,112-l houo' .t d .. , 'pcci.1ltccn ,,.,.., Ill'. con· 
lidcnlt.tl cnunscl•ng; information on abonion option' 
.• n.l '"'"..:. :' ,. "'"her,. w C I II CAG ~ 
h,•Jp 1 t>U C.1ll u' ll>d.t_\ , --, al-.p 
I t·~n.:anl\ Ct-nct•r-... (.... 
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New Expressions 1998-97 Public League basketball preview 
Bottom 5 Girls Top 5 
1. Marshall By Corey Miggins, Harlan 
and Miosoty Colon, Clemente 55. Roosevelt 56. Spaulding 2. Whitney Young 
57. Richards Vocational 
58. Kelvyn Park 
59. Flower 
3. Morgan Pk. 
4. Washington 
5. Dunbar 
Public Red-North: Lane 
Section Predictions: 
Public Red-North: Mather 
Publ ic Red-Central: King 
Public Blue-North: Prosser 
Public Blue-Central: Harper 
Public Red-South: Carver 
Publ ic Red-West: Farragut/ 
Westinghouse 
Public-Blue-South: Harlan 
Public Blue-West: Lincoln Park 
Teams to watch: Fenger, 
Austin, Gage Park, Curie, 
Phillips, Lane Tech, and 
Hyde Park. 
Tech 
Public Red-Central: Dunbar 
Public Blue-North: Mather 
Public Blue-Central: Harper 
Public Red-South: Morgan 
. .. \
.. \ 
Teams to watch: Whitney 
Young, Simeon, Lincoln 
Park, Philips, Manley, 
Morgan Park, and Lane 
Tech. 
NE'lte~itite~ 
Bottom 5 
55. Juarez 
56. Near North 
57. South Shore 
58. Englewood 
59. Orr 
Park. 
Publ ic Red-West: Marshall I 
W.Young 
Publ ic Blue-South: 
Kenwood 
Public Blue-West: Wells 
Marijr~ Gang~ta~ Legen~~ Tu~ac ~~akur'~ ~eat~ leave~ mixe~ reaction 
By William Lee, Harold Washington 
"Headlines reading, 'Murdered To 
Death,' my last breath. 
Take a look, picture a 
crook, on his last stand. 
Mother f.--s don't 
understand, if I die tonite." 
T upac Shakur-
" lf I Die 2 oite"-
A /l Eyez. On Me 
There hasn't been a more famous 
or infamous figure in gangsta rap over 
the pas1 four years than T upac 
Shakur, who died September 13 1n Las 
Vegas from several gunshot wounds 
he received days earlier. 
Many in the entertainment 1ndustry expressed shock 
and disbelief upon receiving news of T upac's death. 
' I was almost in tears, even though I didn't really 
know him personally, because that was one of my 
favortte rappers,' said Marques Houston of Immature. 
'I was floored,' said Ananda Lewis, host of Black 
Entertainment Television's Teen Summtt. ' I really 
couldn't believe it at first I guess ... when he was shot and 
he survwed, people had this 1mpressJon thai he was 
invincible and he kmd of got brought down to realtty, 
we're human.' 
But writer and associate editor of Slam Magazine 
Robert 'Scoop' Jackson, who knew the doomed rapper, 
expressed a more fatalistic VIew of the death. 
'There are people wlto ar1 ready to die and people 
who ain't afraid to die, <~J~upac was both of them,' 
said Jackson. 
These feelings weren't lim1ted to members of the 
industry. The greatest pain and grief, however, was 
expressed by his fans. 
'I was 1n shock," saJd 14 year-old Venus Scott. 'I cried 
because T upac was one lhe besl rappers and I always 
underslood what he wa; talking about.' 
'T upac was a superstar and tt's hard to see a 
superstar dymg,' said Yamaich Henderson, 14. 
T upac Amaru Shakur preached his allegiance to the 
'Thug Ufe ,' and 
routinely referred to 
women as 'hoes.' 
'Certainly he's 
going to be a legend 
now,' said Alan 
Ught, editor-in-chief 
of Vibe Magazine. • I 
don't think that being 
gunned down at age 
25 over some 
nonsense makes 
you a hero or martyr. 
I'm scared that he's 
going to be turned too much into a martyr.' 
LJght said, 'I think there's other things to learn which is 
much more about how can we avoid [what happened to 
Tupac], more than it is that he's a martyr !Of something 
that really, in the end doesn't mean anything.' 
Tupac's appeal 
Danny Cattron, 17, said he can relate to Tupac. 'If you 
don't have a father, then you lhink, he's going through the 
same thing I'm gomg through,' he said. 'He came up the 
same way so it's like he was a role model.' 
Light agrees.'We wrote about people who sold many 
more records or people who were more famous, but 
there's nobody we wrote about where we got response 
from our readers ... ! think there was a real identification 
with him, mOfe so than with other hardcore rappers.' 
But he did not appeal to C. Delores Tucker, who leads 
a campaign against the gangsta rap industry, nor to 
Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole or Second 
Lady, Tipper Gore. And many teens, like Chris Reynolds, 
do not think much of the deceased rapper. 
'Tupac is not a role model because he hasn'l done 
anything posilive,' said 14 year-old Reynolds. 'If you 
call being a gangsta positive, then I guess you can.' 
'If he was really a role model he would have said: 
Don't do what I'm domg, get a job and stay in school,' 
said Justin Simpkins,1 4. 
'I liked his music, but I didn~ like his lyrics. He had 
talent, but used ~ in a negative way,' said Keith 
Hardiman, 15. 
'He never said go shoot 
anybody in his songs or anything 
like that, but then again he didn1 
say anything good in the songs,' 
said Jerome Jones, 15, of the 
group, Immature. 
'llhink we get too caught up in 
all the negativity and as much as 
he was responsible for whatever, 
we're responsible. I think too for 
the image that we put out for him, 
and the media needs to take more 
responsibility for lhe image they 
put out on people and having a 
balance,' Lewis said. 'If young 
people idolize him, let's show them the positive things 
to idolize ... if you only show the negative that's all 
they're going to know and all they're going to follow.' 
In fact, many trying to excenuate the pos~ive have 
created memorials to the fallen rapper on the Internet. 
T upac had a profound, if not misunderstood bond 
wrth youth. Not unlike that of Elvis Presley, James 
Dean, or Kurt Cobain. He touched many wtth the trials 
and tribulations of growing up without a suitable role 
model and life on the streets and the mindset il creates. 
Touching them because in his raw, and sometimes 
raunchy lyrics, he displayed the attitude that, no matter 
how far down you are, there's always a way out. 
That's a message that gave many teens hope and a 
new way to voice their frustrations. 
Up close and 
personal with Tupac 
Shakur, known as 2Pac, first received notoriety as a member of the group 
Digital Underground. After leaving, Sbakur began his solo career, sparking 
controversy for his risque lyrics many called sexist and 
violent. 
Despite the labels, Shakur sold millions of albums. 
He starred in feature films "Juice," "Above the Rim," 
and "Poetic Justice." Sbakur had completed two films 
before his death, "Gridlock," and" Gang Related," a 
film in which, ironically, he will play a cop. 
Ironic because, in reality, Shakur's personal life often 
was plagued with run-ins with the law. Two times he 
was arrested in 1994 for allegedly beating up Menace II 
Society director Albert Hughes and shooting at two off-
duty Atlanta police officers. He was convicted of sexual 
assault and he was shot while arriving at his recording 
studio. 
Over the years, Tupac spend his time in and out of 
prison, switched from lnterscope Records to Death Row Records (Home of 
Snoop Doggy Dogg and formerly Dr. Ore), and become enlhralled in a bitter 
war with New York-based Bad Boy Entertainment. 
Shakur celebrated his release from prison with the multi-platinum success 
of his album "All Eyez On Me." Everything seemed to be going well, at least 
financially, for the 25-year-old Shakur until the night of September 7. That's 
when he was part of a 10-car caravan, when a white Cadillac pulled alongside 
the car Tupac was in. Riding with him was Marion [Suge] Knigh~ the head of 
Death Row. The occupants of the Cadillac got out and opened fire, hitting 
Sbakur in the chest several times and grazing Knight. Six days later, after 
doctors removed one of his lungs in a last ditch effort to save his life, he died, 
not unlike a fate be envisioned in a couple of his songs, "If I Die 2nite" and 
"So Many Tears." 
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